Attendance and Study Load Procedure - Flowchart

RESOURCES
- Attendance & Study Load Policy
- Progression Policy
- Attendance Calculation
- Students’ eCoE
- Intervention Strategy Fact Sheet

ACTION
- MUIC Students’ attendance and study load monitored
  - Attendance / study load below expectation
    - Intervention Strategy Activated and Monitored
      - STUDENT MEETS MUIC EXPECTATIONS
        - Yes: Enrolment continues
        - No: Student Notified with 2 Attendance Warnings
          - Intervention Strategy Activated and Monitored
            - STUDENT MEETS MUIC EXPECTATIONS
              - Yes: Student Notified of Next Step and Appeal Process
                - Submit Appeal?
                  - Yes: APPEAL / INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW / EXTERNAL REVIEW considered and outcome notified within timeframe
                  - No: Student enrolment or Visa cancelled / Exclusion period applied